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News & Announcements: 
v Addition to Course Family: CCC approved the following addition to an existing course family in Fine Arts 

and Communication, effective 2019-20: 
 Photography-Professional Practices Family—PHOT 74C Studio Photography Techniques III 
 
v Temporary Program Creation Process: Due to an urgent need by academic departments across campus 

who are developing new programs, at the March 5th meeting, CCC held a first read of a Temporary 
Program Creation Process. The proposed process includes a Feedback Form for New Programs, which 
would serve to gather feedback from governance groups. The discussion at CCC focused primarily on this 
process of gathering feedback, and we welcome your thoughts and suggestions! To take a look at the draft 
and provide feedback, please contact your CCC Reps. 

 
v Credit by Exam: Also at the March 5th meeting, CCC held a first read of a draft process by which a faculty 

member submits a course to be included in the list of Credit by Exam courses published in the college 
catalog. Much of the discussion at CCC concerned the potential issue of how to handle a situation in which 
the instructor of record for a course on the Credit by Exam list does not wish to administer the exam. We 
value your feedback on this issue, and on the draft in general—please contact your CCC Reps to read the 
draft or to provide feedback. 

 
v Auto-awarding Degrees and/or Certificates: During the March 5th meeting, CCC was informed of 

questions suggested by the ASCCC, related to the college’s consideration of automatically awarding 
degrees and/or certificates to students. CCC Reps were asked to please consider the following and 
prepare to discuss at the next meeting: When students are eligible for more than one degree, how would 
the auto-awarding function? For students with courses from other institutions, how would auto-awarding 
function regarding these other elements that need verification? Regarding exam credits (e.g., AP, IB, etc.), 
how would auto-awarding allow for inclusion of those credits? 

 
v CCC Co-Chair: We are in search of a new faculty co-chair, as Ben Armerding has decided to not run for 

re-election at this time. As a reminder, the faculty co-chair also serves as Academic Senate VP, and the 
co-chair must have served on CCC during the past three years. If you have any questions or are 
interested, please don't hesitate to reach out to Ben for more information! 

 

Reminders: 
v Spring Quarter Registration is Open! Please encourage your students to register for spring classes! 


